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Introduction

Cole suggested in 1965 that stable auroral red (SAR) arc was a sink for ring
current enerp,y [], but pro€lress has been slorV in identifying the mechanism
for getting the ring current energy into the ionosphere. A major advance was
made recently [4] in directly observing fr rm the DYNA]IICS EXPLORER-2 sate-'
llite at 850 km the heated electron population responsible for the 6300 A emi-
ssion: It was characterized as having a temperature of 990Q" K, and a bulk
velocity of 275 kmis. Authors of [5] confirmed that this population could ex-
cite the SAR arc obsgrved from the ground at the same time. In [a] was also
found that the heated population was not recorded by tlie DE-l satellite, at
6000 km-.altitude on the same field line, which suggests that the heating is
more local than expected for a ring current source. Finally, it was noted tLrat
photoelectrons produced in the sunlit conjugate hemispherervere blocked from
r.eaching the dark hemisphere in the region of the SAR arc. This suggests that
the two hemispheres were electrically disconnected in the SA.R arc.

he ideas deveioped in previous
satellite orovides detailed mea-
5577 L uira OaOO A. as well as
Balm sion.

Both electrons and photons are rvn to this
does not oermit observation ,of mal n well
to define ihe auroral oval bound coinii used
to relate the suprathermal electron population to the BULGARIA-1300
data. The sofi precipitation region equatorwhrd of the oval can overlap into
the SAR arc region, thus malr:ing-it difficult to distinguish betw'een the auroral
(factually subauroral) energy source and the ring current source. This-is con-
sidered in detail using a number of examples.



Attention'is given to plasma
SAR arc phenomenon is compare
convection electric field into the

dary. one involving the ring current
serious.question_-as_to rvhether the ring cun'ent cnergy i$ really directly trans-
ferred into the SAR arc, whether the proccss is indireft, or'whether'lherc is
not even a causal relationship

For this s[iidy, the geomagnetic storm of March [-+, tgSZ rvas uscrl. A
prelimina_ry account of the chaiacteristics of this storrfr has been given in [9],using BTJLGARIA-1300 data. Further coincidence$ with DE"2 during
other stolms rvere sought for'cornparison; for the onl! case found, the two
.satellites were in conjugate hemispheres.

Observations

The D,1 level during the period of th: storm is shown in Fig. 1. The sudden
commencement occured at about 12.00
of -215 nT at 06.00 h on r\larch 2. In
of BULGARIA-l30O and DE-2 passe
numbers. ftelevant data from five BU
ring the storm.

The first is shown in Fig. 2 as or
three hours before Ds1 reached its ma

preted in terms,of spectral ratios. W
logy here. Starting at the poleward li
exists until 03:l l:45 UT a soft Drec
dominated by 6300 A emission cailed

l4:40, the
nant 5577
sions. The
5577 A em
03:16:45 UT, bevond which there is a
of the oval, called the, "soft equatorwa



March I March 3

Fig. l. D.1 variatioh during the Marc'h l-4, lg82 storm
s quatorial boundary

the lcicatiori of SARr Or,bit humbers of
the momr:nts of ,

Fig.2. Emission intensii,ies of 6300 A and 5577 A atong wiih 200.eV eleciron flux inten-sity measured on BULGARIA_1300 orbit 2920
I KeV EBOis marked b n ariow, as wEll as thb location of supratheimal (st) 6lec-
trons measured on DE o t3130. Invariant latitude (Ilat) is givi'n on i,il'it th.iieu;
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by a falling 5577 A emission and a I
eouatorward the 6300 A emission dro
to form a double-peaked strqcture ex
while the 5577 A emission droos to
arc: it is the only featule described th
oval structure, and it has been the subi
late the optical emission to some othef
shown again on a more expanded sca
emission at 4861 A. The latter is m
the oval. For comparison, the energy
to 15 keV is shown and it reaches a v
peak oi the H-beta emission; this cu
the time difference between observing t
ing the optical emissions at the foo
spacecraft. The proton energy flux is a
gy flux which is not shown here, but
sr- 1 s- 1. Equatorward of the peak, th
the H-beta emission falls much more
60 R. While the source of H-beta emiss
not be detected'by the proton spectro
to be attri on from thp ring current as obser-
ved by R the levels lre of the order of IR'
We conclu 'from eartfl-reflected starlight and
perhaps ar

The b
flux drops to 0,1 of its value ir-r the
point where the 5577 A emission, as

to a low value. The 200 eV boundary,
invariant, a little inside the feature i
all of it. The number flux of 200 eV el
tously at the 6300 A boundpry of the
ding into the SAR arc. To incorporate
3l3l is used, which occurred at 0l:50
electron spectrograms from the LAPI
the aur6ral precipitation a band of
energy. The latitude range of this b
to most of the SAR arc. Also from the
temperature peak just at the polewa
Although these measurements were m
arcs have a time constant of several ho
be valid. Further data to be presente
feature.

The optical data for orbit 2923
with the proton energy flux, the I ke
D.t is at its maximum excursion. T
ristics similar to those of the previou
significantly polervard, with the diffu
previous orbit up to 61,5'. The SAR
it is now well separated form the oval
value well outside the SAR arc. DE-
were not available. Drift data from t
nificant westward drift in the SAR a

The next pass, orbit 2927 at 15:0
moved equatorward again to a locatio
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Fig.3. The same as in Flg. 2 for BULGARIA-1300 or'bit.2923,-Ma1ch !, 1982
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Fig.4. The same as in,Fig. 2 for BULCARIA.I3O0 otbiI2927, March 2, 1982

eV electons overlap the SAR arc like shoulder of 6300 A ernissiqn, but do net
underlie all of it.'DE data frofi orbit 3140 obtained half .an h,our lqtgr show
an,electron temperature peak extending throughout the whole 6400 A leature,
br-rt perhaps peaking in the erquatorward, part that we identify with the S.AR
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arc. The suprathermal electrons extend
it seems to be partly scift equatorward
be concluded tMt these regions,overl.ap,
the suprathermal electrons extending 1

over the whdle 6300 A feature ; thr.rs
border and paftly SAR arc. It cannot

orbit 2930, March
y oI 4278 A

34.6 ' 31 3

Fig.5. The same as in f;ig. 2 for IC-BULcARIA-1300
2, 1982.0.2 KeV intensity iS replaced by an intensi
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Fig, 6. The same. Aq in, Fig,. 5 for IC-BULGA,RIA-1300 bit 2942

trons: The strong',wdst-
us,,orbit continues, here.

Fjgure 5' shows 'the data from;" orbitl2930 'at 2d:10 March..2. The auroral
oval has moved poleward of '60" invariant:ahd occurs be the, startof ihelpass.

wher,e t-hey b.eeome overlairl or replaced by auioral ele
,ward f low, obseived for-:the,SAR..aic:region,in tihe previ



The SAR arc, still located at 53', is well separated from the oval and,is clearlv
well equatorrvard of the 200-eV electrons.'DE orbit 3155, iust 20 min latei,
d.isplays -both the electron temperature peak and the suprhthermal electrons
that confirm the identification as a sAR arc. The westward flow of the pre-

Fig. 7. 6300 A an,d 4278 X intensities on
BULGARI.A-1300 orbit 2657, Februaly ll,
1982. The dor-rble pea{< enhancement of - 
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vious olbit has ceased, however. The separation of the SAR arc form the oval
continues in orbit'2942, at 16:33 on Maich 3, as shown in Fig. g. Dst has now
almost recovered its original level, at -60 nTt Nevertheless, the SAR arc
is still presurt, though slightly weaker than'before, at 500 R above background,
as compared with 700 R in the previous orbit and about I kR during the rnain
phase of thc storm.

- Finally, we consider for comparison BULGARIA-1300, orbit 2E5T
for Feb. ll, l9B2 at 12:34:53 UT, fol which the plot of optical emission is
shown i1 Fig. 7. There appears to be a SAR.,arc, well separatecl from the oval,
although it is curior,rsly bifurcated. DI -2 orbit 2852 ai ll:50 ur was in the
southern elLectrons located
close to k coincides rvith
this, bu iB00 R SAR arc;
this is co . In other words,
the SAR arc emission'in the northern hemisphere is coincidetrt in soace but
compatible in intensity with the pla in ttre southern he-
misphere. Thtn is consistent u,ith th nted,,in.[4] that low
elfrgy. photo,electrons from one hemi dlfrom rliching the
other hemisphere just in ttre locatiorl ,
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Discussion

During a geomagnetic storm, the location of the SAR a1c remains remarkably
constant near the 53" invariant, while the equatorwar,d auroral boundarSr may
move away Irom the SAR arc or move to overlap it mor! than once during themove away Irom the SAR arc or move to overlap it mor! than once during the
event., This agrees with the DE-l 633
SAR arc sornetimes separated from th
it. However, even when the SAR arc i
that "arc-like features aligr-red along
appear to connect the SAR arc with t
poleward".

When the SAR arc and aurora are merged, the sirprathermal electrons
extend right to the low-energy electron
and disappear into it. It is not certain
contact. An associated observation is t
thermal electrons coincident with an e
tron trough, in association with stron
phase ring current indicated by D.t,
there are two mechanisms for genera
the ring current and the other without
the heated population was absent at 6
that the excitation mechanism for SAR
Iieved.
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Onrn.Iecxue'grvlaccrla B Hoqr{ol?
o6racrr.r Bo BpeMfl MaproBcKori

,. ,. Illenapd, Fl.' C. Kgrnuee '

(Pesroue)

cy6aBpoparlbHofr
6i,pr i-4 rtnapra 1982 r.

Bo npeun reoMarHurnoii 6ypra'l-4 nrapra 1982 r. rra HecKoJIbKHX op6llrax
c[yrHr{r(a .,ZHrepxecrr,roc- Eo.nrapufl - l30.0" uafnrcAaJracb cta6anrHar anpo-
parrbH'aq xpacuax (SAR) Ayra.' ITo erauccull'6300 A BhAHo, qro era Ayra Hlror'
Aa HaxoAHrcq B KoHraKre c aBpopa IpyrHX
AeJrbHo or u'ero. KorAa SAR.Ayrr{ oBaJIoM,
200 eV sJleKrpoHbr, r,r3MepeHHbre rlor orA
Jrerr(ux StneKTpoHoB .B 3KBaropHaJrbHo r{acrr
BaTOpr.r '€IIJIOBbIX SJleK-
rpoHoB r, qro cBePxren'
JIOBbIE {'BHTbC'I KAK BO

BpeMfl t!flx:
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